Abstract: This paper investigates the design optimization of an electrostatically actuated microcantilever resonator that operates in air. The nonlinear effects of electrostatic actuation and air damping make the structural dynamics modeling more complex. There is a need for an efficient way to simulate the system behavior so that the design can be more readily optimized. This paper describes an efficient analytical approach for determining the optimum design for a microcantilever resonant mass sensor. One simple case is described. The sensor design is a square plate that is coated with a functional polymer and attached to the substrate with folded leg springs. The plate has a square hole in the middle to reduce the effect of squeeze film damping. With the analytical approach, the optimum hole size for maximum sensitivity is found.
Introduction
An electrostatically actuated microcantilever with an appropriate coating can serve as a resonant mass sensor for detecting chemical vapors [1, 2] . The ideal resonant mass sensor experiences a large change in resonant frequency in the presence of a small gas vapor concentration. Microcantilever design is made challenging by the nonlinearities (electrostatic actuation and air damping) in the system OPEN ACCESS
